FUN BOOK
ISSUE ELEVEN
INCLUDES ANSWERS FOR SPECIAL EDITION FUN BOOK SEVEN
Away to Arrakis

Help the Atreides people navigate the wormholes to the planet Arrakis. Send a photo of you and your completed maze to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum’s social media.
Draw in Your Style

Using these descriptions of Arrakis, also known as the planet Dune, how might you illustrate a Dune graphic novel cover? Email a photo of you and your cover illustration to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum's social media!

- Arrakis is a desert planet with no bodies of water. While there are outcrops of rock formations and occasional mesas and canyons, most of the planet surface is covered in sand. It is extremely hot and dry.
- The planet is orbited by two moons, one that bears the image of a desert kangaroo and one that bears the image of a human hand.
- Native to the planet are huge underground sandworms.
- Humans who have inhabited the planet for thousands of years are known as Fremen. They wear full-body suits known as Stillsuits which trap the body’s moisture and filters it into drinkable water.
Happy 100th Birthday, Frank Herbert! Celebrate the late Dune author’s life and career with these search words. Look for words across, down, and diagonal.

Tacoma science fiction novelist “Dune World” “Prophet of Dune” reporter editor Glendale Star photographer Jack Vance Under Pressure pulp adventure

Glendale Star photographer Navy Seabees Press-Democrat H.G. Wells

Under Pressure

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
Scavenger Hunt

Each item listed below refers to things that exist in Frank Herbert's Dune. Collect items in or around your home, then color in the dunes for each item collected!* Send a photo of you and your finds to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum's social media.

- SAND
- SPACESHIP
- WATER
- ROCK
- WATER CONTAINER
- FLAG
- DRINKING TUBE OR STRAW
- GLOVES
- GREEN LEAVES
- AIRCRAFT
- CAPE OR SHAWL
- BLACK COAT OR JACKET

*Participation is "at your own risk." Comic-Con International entities are not liable for any injuries resulting from your participation.
Color Us Major

Below are crests of two Houses Major in Dune: House Atreides and House Harkonnen.

Email a photo of you and your colored sheet to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum's social media!

Atreides

Red Hawk
Colors: green, black, red

Harkonnen

Blue Griffin
Colors: orange, blue
Comic-Con Presents: You Can Draw with Katie Cook!

FEEL LIKE COLORING?
Grab your crayons, markers, or color pencils and go for it!
Add your own colorful background and your own sign!

Share with us! @comicconmuseum #comicconmuseum
FEEL LIKE DRAWING?
Grab a blank sheet of paper and your favorite pens and pencils!

Lesson #5: How to Draw a Helpful Cactus!

**Step 1**

PENCILS OUT! LET'S START WITH WHATEVER THIS SHAPE IS.... A COFFEE MUG? A CAN OF PINEAPPLE? I DON'T KNOW.

**Step 2**

ADD A STARTLED GHOST.

**Step 3**

DETAILS, DETAILS, DETAILS.

**Step 4**

USE A BLACK PEN OR MARKER TO GO OVER YOUR LINES. ADD YOUR VERY OWN INSPIRATIONAL SIGN!
Answer Key to Previous Edition

These puzzles appeared in Special Edition Fun Book 7: Latinx in Comics. Thanks for playing!

Cross Purpose

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 UTOPIA

4 NEW YORK

5 O

6 T

7 PHOTOGRAPHY

8 L

9 HIPPIE

10 REGGAE

11 H

12 REGGAE

13 SCULPTURES

14 E

15 R

Word Play

L T O H A W K G I R L R H E K N D Q H V R
N M K S U N S P O T I E I U H E L A H G F
A E A K A R A A N O E L D C G W A K N T X
Z C B C B Y N B C Y B M Q T F B M Z E E
W A R L H Z F I U S W U P R Y G O O L U C R
K T V P P E Y G B H L E P G D O D R T Y R
V W E L G A T O N E G R O I W C I C I G
C O Y X D R G E G J T T W C A G N A E Z G
R M C H B V I E B J A O S C A T Q C Q S
Z A F O W Z K L U C R E I U S F U R U R E
P N C P I K K P L B L S Q E B F E A E Y Y
T F U E L T N E J A S A P O R I N T S P E
S M T Y D M L S R E Y M M E N R A A T B R
Q A D J C X U O J P E S K Z W E S Z I E D
N G I I A L M H G T E N Z X Z B D V O V W
I G S A T S O E N F U J Y T I I C Q N S Z
K I S Y E L T R R R B B E W P O R O N D E B
B E Z L A R B O Q S J W V A U D G K L C U
D Z I X G F E Q J M W H I T E T I G E R I
R E Y L J B U E X E L D I A B L O V R U A
But wait, there’s more!

PLAY WITH US ON INSTAGRAM!
Visit the Comic-Con Museum Instagram (@comicconmuseum) and take our poll, “Choose Your House,” inspired by Frank Herbert’s Dune.

Also, check out the Instagram “Play” highlight for our full catalog of free templates and share away!

GIFT A CHARTER MEMBERSHIP!
A Charter Membership is a one-of-a-kind gift perfect for any occasion. Show your loved ones the magic of Comic-Con all year round with a membership that celebrates popular arts and culture education.

GET PRIORITY REGISTRATION TO OUR MASTER PLAN REVEAL!
Our supporters have helped us raise critical funds towards educational programs, workshops, panels, and so much more. It’s not too late to participate during our @Home Charter Member Drive! Become a member or gift a membership by August 7 and receive priority registration to our September Master Plan Reveal.

GIFT A CHARTER MEMBERSHIP!